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easily as damp litter, and means
a lot to the health and comfort of
the birds.

Dearstyne says that many poaU
trymen resort to use of lime to aid
in litter sanitation. He warns that
only hydrated type lime should be
used for this purpose. Only about

Approximately ton of fifth wu A fw drops of OUTGRO05 Ma thurl
relief from tormctntliur Mln of barrown nail.
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Cf Home loans guaranteed by Vet-
erans Administration have passed
the 4,000,000 markin number and
$30 billion In v original principal
amount, VA announced.

More than 55100 home loans were
closed in August, bringing the total
made by private lenders since the
beginning of the GI loan program

one pound to each four square
feet of floor space should be used
and it should be carefully worked
into the litter. Lime nn be 9 Jded
from time to time as the condition
of the liter indicates.
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These will be held in the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service hatchery at
Hoffman until .the lake is ready for

Following the seining
operation, chemicals were placed
two miles upstream in the creek
that feeds the lake and the lake was
allowed to partly refill. v

The chemical used in " removing
the fish will not be effective after
about three weeks.'. The lake will
be refilled and the game fish re-
placed to serve as brood stock.
Since 1951, 7.000 bass flngerlinga
have been utarkpri in Aherdfwn

He says that usually the addition
No surgery needed
to reduce swellingof lime should be from two to four

in J944 to 4,017,543 loans, amounting
to $30,273,322,000. " '

VA said the 4,000,000 veterans of
World War II and the Korean con-
flict period who received the loans
represent nearly 22 per cent of the
18,500,000 veterans who are eligible
for GI home loans.

VA also reported that nearly 18
per cent of the 4,000,000 loans, or
718,196 amounting to more than f4
billion, have been repaid in full.

VA said it has paid claims on only
22,923 defaulted home loans, provid-
ing that veterans have turned out
to be excellent credit risks. The
number of claims paid by VA am-
ounts to slightly over one-ha- lf of
one per cent of the 4,000,000 loans
guaranteed.

WarM Wr II veters hove until
July 25, 1957 to ' obtain GI loans
while veterans of the Korean con-

flict period have until February 1,
1965.

week intervals during the fall and
winter but it also depends on the
weather, the number of birds, the

'Lake, along with 1500 bream. Bu.

lemoved yesterday from Aberdeen'!
city lake, as local resident! and

' State fish biologists combined for-

ces --to rid the once famous fisfc- -'

ing lake of suckers and stunted
game fish. The lake, drawn down

' to the original channel, was seined
to' recover usable game fish and
(hen chemically treated to eradicate

' an undesirable population of chub
suckers and golden shiners, as well

stunted game and panfiah.Ctthetimers in the community, who
have fished unsuccessfully in the
lake In recent years, were impressed

' . With the fact (hat more than ninety
per cent of the fish removed were

' trash fish. The suckers, which stir
- up silt on the lake bottom and hind-

er reproduction of game fish, ac-

counted for most of the population
of the lake by weight, while golden
shiners, partly introduced as live
bait, had the numerical superiority.

Last week, when the lake was be-in- g

lowered, stop net was placed
below the dam to hold game fish

. leaving the lake. Yesterday the
V pool below the dam was seined,
' along with one large pool remaining

in the lake bed. Most of the fish
.seined were suckers, and 'shiners,

' but some game fish were recovered.

of painful piles!
In doctor's tests, amazing new ,
Stainless Paso Instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief without surgery I
6 medically-prove- d ingredients re-
lieve patatching instantly I Reduce
swAing. Promote healing;. You alt.
walk In comfort I Only stainless pile;
remedy. Stainless PaxoO Supposi-
tories or Ointment at druggists.

rate of production, the diet fed,
and the water Intake of the chick-
ens.

But despite all precautions, poul-trym-

should give extra attention
to the Utter in the area around the
feeders and watering eauipment.
That's the hardest place to keep dry
in the poultry house and needs ex-
tra care.

lord Tatum, fish biologist with the
N. C. Wildlife Resdurces Commis-
sion, was in charge of the project.
He expects to use the game fish that
were removed to restock the lake,
explaining that, "Previous stockings
in this lake have been Ineffectual
because the population Was very
unbalanced. ' The more than 8,000
fish planted in the lake have met
with severe competition from the
suckers and shiners. You wouldn't
try to graze cattle in a pasture
where sheep have nibbled down
every blade of grass. Neither will
stocking game fish pay where rough
fish far outnumbre them."
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' NOT MUCH CORN - Farmers' in Eastern North Carolina are
finding that the 1953 corn crop is low In yield because of hurricanes
which have passed through the inland this year. James Morris Wooten
says the yield is definitely off Despite the fact that a large per-

centage of the corn is blown over as pictured above, Wooten says he
believes it best to- use a corn picker to gather the grain. Livestock
farmers are now faced with a xeed problem with winter Just around the
corner. (Photo by Paul Barwick.

Feed Problem Is Facing
Livestock Farmers With
Corn Cut, Winter Ahead
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Fibers Make

Living Simpler
Man's synthetic fibers have made

living and housekeeping easier for
the American housewife. Howev-
er, the keeping up with these new-

er developments in the textile
world may not be so easy.

Two of the newest fibers to
come on the market are dynel and
vicara. According to Julia Mclver,
State College extension clothing
specialist, dynell is used for blan-
kets, sweaters, dress fabrics, and
other items where wool is common,
ly used. This fiber is strong and
tough. It's moth proof and mildew
proof, warm, quick-drvin- d nd wil
not shrink except at very high tem-
peratures. It will resist burning,
stains, molds and many chemicals.

The protein fibers of the corn
field provide the base of vicara. Its
greatest use is in the form of .the
blends since it blends well with any
of the 'other fibers either natural or
man-mac- e. It is very soft and warm
and has a cashmere - like appear-
ance. , Miss Mclver says that it is
used widely today in infants' wear,
men's suiting, sweaters and sport
clothes.

From the test tube have come fab-

rics thnt wash well, dry quickly, re-

quire little or no ironing take per-
manent pleats or creases, that are
mildew and coth resistant. How-
ever, no one of these will imDart
all of the desirable qualities. Each
synthetic is made to impart certain
characteristics to a fabric. Each
has its advantages and limitations.

. . ' Be The Bride
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If yea are retting married during
Sept, Oct, er Nov., eon la and
register with as before yen
rUre and yea will receive . .

Keeping Litter

Dry Reduces

Soiled Shells
The question of keeping Utter dry

is a ' problem of concern to every
poultryman, savs R. S. Dearstyne
of the State College poultry science
department. But this is especially
true during the fall and winter
months when humidity is usually
high and when bad weather keeps
the birds indoors.

Hard or not. it's the pnultrvman's
advantage to keep dry Utter in his
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1 FREE GIFT' . .. ..in aaoiuon rom may do me uacxj
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' Register at ...
BY PAUL BARWICK

Livestock farmers in Eastern
North Carolina are faced with some
feed problems which need to be
brought to light and considered be-

fore winter arrives.
Hurricanes, Connie, Diane and

lone has cut the expected corn yield

WHAT IS IN STORE

FOR YOUR CHILDREN'S FUTURE?

haacs-Kah- n Furniture Co. 1 W
"Tht Big foralturs Store On Center St"

- Outer Stfeot , OoldilioroTN. ).

fill A fair education and nothing more, or are
you a planner for their security? lU

that a savings account is the answer to any future
plan.

considerably, some estimations run-
ning as high as 75 per cent. In ad-
dition to corn shortage, many pas-
tures were flooded and grasses
drowned.

Farm agents have advised that in
some cases where flood waters cov-
ered pastures, there is absolutely no
grazing available for the fall.

Because of the drastic cut in corn
however, it is being advised that
farmers begin now to provide grac

vised to disk lightly and add more
clover. -

On the other hand, if the pasture
is new and both the clover and
grass are gone from flooding, it is
suggested and advisable to re-se-

both grass and clover. It is Import-
ant to see that both the lime and
phosphate lever are right.

It has been brought out in recent
weeks that a number of farmers
are short on hay and silage because
of the extremely wet weather.

Farm agents are advising that
farmers in Instances such as this
tnat grazing be used. Quick grazing
can be achieved with a mixture of
small grains, ryegrass and Crimson
;Iover.

This must be kept in mind. It
must be seeded early, it must be
seeded thick and it must be fert:-lize- d

well.

It is pointed out that ryegrass will
give lots of grazing but' can become
a pest on small grain farms. Aphids
and other insects can become a pest,
so farmers are urged to be on the
look out not to let the pests harvest

Begin a Savings Account Today.
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ing for cattle and swine where pos
sible. BANK OF ML OLIVE

clover will come back if the grass
is kept down. This can be achieved
by heaving grazing ,of the grass or
mowing.

Where a farmer has a thick stand
of fescue and the clover is gone,
considerable thoueht should be giv-
en to topdressing with nitrogen. A
good stand can use up to 75 pounds
if nitrogen per acre now and will

give lots of fall growth.
An important thing to remember

is not to graze the newly seeded
pastures too early.

Another source which should no'
be overlooked is the forage in fields
now. Much of it can be grazed
which In the long run will add dol-

lars to the farmer's pocket in East-
ern North Carolina

Some suggestions for recovering
grazing are as follows:

"Make Our Bank Your Bank"If the pasture is,an old one, it., is
suggested that farmers give some WITH BlUI BUM X ." l
thought to a renovation program. PtSPtNSiR AND

STfltaMI CAM
MT. OLIVE CALYPSOThat is, tear the old sod up and

seed to a mixture of small grains
and Crimson .Clover A crop of mil $HOO 1.the crop.

U olet or Sudan can be grown next There are some cases with pastur.
cs of grass and clover where the ooooooooooooooooooooooooisummer and back to pasture next

fall. ,

If the drowned pasture is rela
FRED REVELLE

WARSAW, N. C.
tively new land the clover gone, but
grass still there, farmers are ad--
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DID YOU IXPECT A

WARM HOME WHEN YOU

BOUGHT YOUR HEATER?

ARE YOU CONFINED TO ONE ROOM?
ARE YOUR FLOORS ICY, COLD?
ARE YOUR CEILINGS OVERHEATED?
ARE YOU WASTING FUEL ON SOOT AND SMOKE?
IS YOUR HEAT GOING UP THE CHIMNEY?
ARE YOUR FUEL BILLS TOO HIGH?

is your heater foolin' and freezin you- -

WHY WAIT UNTIL NEXT YEAR fa;tyj i fd ! 13 HliVfel fl)A
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88 Plymouth models, Including an all-ne- w line of Suburban station wagons In 3 low price-range- s, all with fabulous new Aerodynamic Styling.

rusH'murrtm orriwtva r Plymouth brings it to the lowest-pric- e

field 1 A finger-ti- p touch on a button selects your driving range easy as
flicking on a light. Then PowerTFlite and new 90-9- 0 Turbo-Torqu- e take over!

Choice of 5 Power Ratings. 200 V-- 8 hp available
with PoWerPak in all 4 lines Belvedere, Savoy, Plaza
and Suburban. Or choose 187 hp In Belvedere and
Suburban lines. In Savoy and Plaza lines you get
180 V-- 8 hp. If you prefer the super-econom- y of
Plymouth's PowerPlow 8 also available in all 4 linesyou get 125 hp, or 131 hp with PowerPak.

TO THE BOTTOM Or' tnC 'tv'io ROC"! PRClfM
ENDS OVERHEATED

For the price of a heater-Sieg- ler gives you
r-- tm km' A if R M n A W All-ne- w Aerodynamic
If U U ku 14 w U ; 111 U irl I
No cost! fjipas or registers to Install or clean !

'
-1 HEATMAKER slops dtlrmier wasla-sa- ves up to SOX la fwell

SliaifitMATiS Barr ends seol, smske, chimney Irewblesl v

CAST WON CONSTRUCTION far lifetime) et servlMI
rORCILAIN ENAMEL far Weliin af sMewtyl ; f

Drive It at your
Plymouth dealer's

the car that's going places

with the Young In Heart!
MONET BACK GUARANTIES V

Pnrve k-- the SffOlf. 'MATCH TEST' T

it?UUCSL & McGQVAN CO., IIX.
. 108 KORTU RAILROAD ST. ; '

Phone 427 Warsaw; N. C
Scnris CedariQe, N. C, Duplin and Surroundinf Coimtiei for the
pact 33 yean. ','' t
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